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Losing to cancer is not an option for Diana Gates

Diana Gates’ eight-

month old Labrador pup-

py helped her discover 

that she had breast can-

cer.

One night this past 

June, Gates, a profes-

sional photographer, had 

just returned from shoot-

ing an event and was sit-

ting on her ottoman, de-

bating whether to comb 

through photos or go to 

bed. Her lab, Ell, wanted 

her to play with a ball, 

so she leapt up, inadver-

tently hitting Gates on 

the breast.

Judging by the pain, 

Gates was sure she had 

been scratched, but when 

she checked herself  be-

fore bed, there was no 

mark. She thought it odd, 

but didn’t dwell on it.

The next morning, 

she awoke and hopped 

in the shower. She had a 

shoot with a model later 

that day, was in a bit of  

a hurry. While wash-

ing, she noticed that her 

breast looked like “some-

one had shoved a base-

ball through my nipple...

it was swollen and hard,” 

as she put it. She called 

for her husband, Mar-

low, who confirmed that 

something was definitely 

not right. Later in the 

week, she scheduled an 

appointment with a doc-

tor. 

Gates had a biopsy 

June 7. On June 11, she 

received the diagnosis: 

breast cancer. 

“I was talking to my 

surgeon, and he told me 

that 20 years ago, this 

would have been a death 

sentence,” said Gates. 

“Nowadays, though, it’s 

something that can be 

treated.”

Over the past three 

months, Gates’ life has 

changed in ways she nev-

er would have predicted. 

She went from some-

one who rarely took vita-

mins or aspirin to “hav-

ing a pharmacy on my 

kitchen counter,” as she 

put it. Before, she rarely 

visited the doctor. Now, 

she’s there frequently. 

She used to drink water 

religiously, but nowadays 

she can hardly stomach 

it, because the chemo 

treatments have warped 

her sense of  taste. Donated photo

BIGGER THAN CANCER — Diana Gates on her third day of chemotherapy Aug. 
23. Gates will attend six chemotherapy treatments in total before undergoing 
surgery to remove a tumor in her breast. Her next treatment is Oct. 4.
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Legion continues on 4C

U
p until the age of  4, Er-

ick Alvarado Abrego 

was a normal child.

Today he has a new 

normal —living with 

Leukemia.

Brego hit all of  his learning steps on 

time, he grew at the normal rate and he 

rarely fussed or got sick as a toddler.

So it was very strange when Abrego 

became very sick for months and months 

last spring.

The then 4-year-old continued to battle fa-

tigue, fevers, ear infections, paleness, head-

aches, swollen lymph nodes and more — so 

his mother, Natalia Guerrero, 26, was insis-

tent on finding the right diagnosis.

Convinced that Erick didn’t have the usu-

al fevers contracted from daycare, Guerrero 

took him to doctor on a regular basis - but 

his sickness kept coming back.

In June of  2017, she finally noticed a large 

bump on his left jaw, and Erick went in for 

blood work at Mission Hospital. Several 

hours later, Guererro and her husband Luis 

learned the upsetting news about Erick.

LIVING 
with Leukemia

 Family battles leukemia to live a normal life

Pictured at top, Erick with his dad Luis and mom Natalia — and his Power Ranger and Captain 

America. At right, Erick showing his Play-Doh skills at Fairview Elementary. / Donated photos
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